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The One I'm Looking For
I'll Keep On Dreaming
Play Gypsies - Dance Gypsies
Dear Home Of Mine Goodbye
Say Yes, Sweetheart Say Yes

Harms
New York
MY DREAM GIRL
(I Loved You Long Ago)

Words by
RIDA JOHNSON YOUNG

Refrain (doppio movimento)
Molto espressivo

My dream girl, oh, my one only dream girl,

I'm waiting for I'll meet you I

know.
Oh, tell me

That you'll know me and love me for I've
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The One I'm Looking For

Molto moderato

Piano

The errors of Cupid Are foolish and stupid. At random, he fires into the air. He never knows whether The right ones together He's bringing, and doesn't seem to care. His
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aim is unheeding; His arrows go speeding Regardless of any passers

by. In your case the careless bow-man Could have discovered no man

I would more willingly deny. Ah, rarely his aim's perfection.

He made the wrong selection When he chose you for me. The one I'm
Refrain

* a tempo *

looking for  And dreaming of forever more  As yet I've

* a tempo *

never found,  So I'm still fooling round.  I try but never find

The little girl I have in mind.  Now I've discovered you,  And you might

do.  The one I'm looking for  And dreaming of for-

7674-4 The One I'm Looking For
ever-more, I may discover some-day dreaming may come

true. My own affinity I wonder if I'll

ever see. May be (He's) looking everywhere for

me. The one I'm me.
DEAR LOVE, MY LOVE

Music by
RUDOLF FRIML
Valse rubato
Refrain

Words by
BRIAN HOOKER
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Just A Cottage Small
(By A Waterfall)

Words by
B.G. DE SYLVA

Music by
JAMES F. HANLEY

Refrain

molto tranquillo

Just a cottage small by a waterfall,
At the closing of the day;
With someone to wait by a garden gate
Who will charm your troubles away,
Be it humble and all
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An Artists Selection Of
Worthwhile Songs For Discriminating Singers

MELODIous MUSICIANLY ARTISTIC
My Desire Chinese Flower Oh Miss Hannah Waiting For The Dawn And You Wishin' - Waitin' Rose For Every Heart Love Sends A Little Gift Of Roses Sunshine Of Your Smile Teach Me O Lord Cadman Bowers Deppen Edwards Toner Cadman Openshaw Forster Priml Herbet Openshaw Cadman Openshaw Hamblen Hamblen Hamblen

Complete catalogue of "Worthwhile" Songs sent upon request.
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